What To
Expect

Here is a quick overview of what you
can expect as a student at
The Becoming Center

Relationship With God

Bible Classes
Students attend seven (7) Bible classes each week varying between guest
speakers, video teachings, and live classes from Pastor Allen Bailey and the
counselors on staff. The heart of the program, here they learn how the Word of
God equips them with all the tools they need to get free and stay free and step
into a victorious life.

Church Services
Sunday and Wednesday services by Pastor Allen Bailey. His primary grace being
to teach people about sonship, the students will learn their identity in Christ and
their right standing with God as found in the Bible.

Personal Study
Ample time, tools, and opportunity are provided for the students to study the
Word of God for themselves and develop their relationship with Jesus Christ.

Praise and Worship
The students participate in daily praise and worship, spending time in the
presence of God

Integration

Service
The students learn to serve according to their capacities in various areas needed
to help a church service run smoothly. Ranging from greeting and ushering to
cleaning to production, they are prepared to become not just pew-warmers, but
active members of their home church after graduation.

Fellowship
The students are exposed to and learn to interact with a loving church family.
Building relationships with and enjoying the company of like-minded believers is a
key in the success of any Christian!

Our Facility

Common Areas
The common areas include the kitchen, television area, bedroom, and restroom.
Everything in The Becoming Center is new and in excellent condition thanks to
our generous partners and students are expected to respect and take care of all
property.

Recreational Areas
Students will have access to recreational activities in their free time. Currently,
these include free weights, basketball, air hockey, and others.

Responsibilities

Chores
After classes each day the students will participate in the daily/ weekly/ monthly
chores to help maintain the facility and to learn work ethic and habits of
excellence. Chores include doing dishes, cooking, cleaning, mowing the lawn, and
weed-eating.

Maintenance
As with anywhere, occasionally things such as painting or carpentry related work
will need to be done. When necessary, students will help in repairing, building, or
modifying parts of the facilities.

